
What Broadcasters 
Can Learn from 
Influencers and UGC

Social media influencers are the stars of Gen Z. If it’s dancing on 
TikTok or gaming on YouTube that made them famous, they 
know how to achieve high growth, high loyalty, and high reach 
with these young audiences. 



In this snapshot, we’ll take a look at why broadcasters should 
care about and leverage social video influencers and 
user-generated content (UGC) by

 Embracing earned conten
 Producing content around influencer
 Learning from influencers





Influencer content is 
the main driver behind 
social video 
watchtime growth.

Influencers earned the most watchtime 
in March 2020 due to Covid-19 lockdowns: 
time spent with the top influencers on 
social video grew by 26% YoY.

Source: Tubular Labs | Audience Ratings | Cross-Platform (YouTube+Facebook) | Top 1000 
Creators Per Type | Minutes Watched (based on 30s quality views) | US Audience
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Influencers are 
successfully speaking 
to the young 
audiences everyone 
wants to reach.

The top 10 influencers reached on average 
29% of US Gen Z audiences last month, 
twice as much reach as traditional 
broadcast channels. 

Source: Tubular Labs | Audience Ratings | Cross-Platform (YouTube+Facebook) | 
Top 10 Influencers and Broadcasters in March 2021 by Unique US Viewers. 
Influencers: Viral World, Viral Queens, TikTok Vibes, TikTok Yeb, MrBeast, Rick Lax, 
More of Dtay Known, Klem Family, Lil Durk, Dhar Mann. Top 10 Broadcasters: 
Movieclips, Inside Edition, Netflix, ABC News, Sesame Street, The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon, Ellen DeGeneres, Taste Life, Entertainment Tonight, The Late 
Late Show with James Corden | Population Reach of US 13-24
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Audiences are more 
loyal to their favorite 
influencer channels 
than they are to the 
top media creators.
Influencers get their audiences to tune in 
on a regular basis and create a loyal 
following that they can monetize and who 
will advocate for them. 

Source: Tubular Labs | Special Analysis | YouTube | Top 1000 Influencers and Media 
Companies by Unique Viewers in February 2021 | US Audiences | Loyalty Metric Based on 
Unique Viewer Overlap in 2 Consecutive Months | Feb 2021 
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Influencer-earned 
content can 
amplify the 
success of a hit 
episode or title.

For example, Netflix’s The Queen’s 
Gambit benefited from 
influencer-created content 
boosting the chess craze the 
show inspired. 

Source: Tubular Labs | Intelligence | Facebook | Owned + Earned 
Views | Keyword Search for “The Queen’s Gambit” | Videos Uploaded 
in the Last 365 Days | Data as of March 11, 2021 


influencer-earned 
content

2.2M V30 views on YouTube

Chess player commentary


2.5M V30 views on Facebook

1.6x ER30 Engagement Rate


Artist drawing of main character


The Queen’s Gambit (Netflix)
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Earned 
content 
makes up 
46% of 
Facebook 
views.
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The video shared by Netflix received 2.3M 
V30 views on Facebook; that’s 7x as much as 
the average US SVOD video on Facebook. 

Netflix uploaded a musical version 
of the show Bridgerton fans had 
created on TikTok. 


This video received 1.3M V30 views on YouTube; 
that’s almost 3x as much as the average US 
SVOD video on YouTube.


For the  movie series To All the Boys,  
the cast watches and comments on 
TikTok videos where fans recreated 
scenes from the show. 

Embrace fan-generated 
content and make it 
part of your content 
strategy.

Acknowledging and promoting the 
content your fans made creates a 
sense of community and involvement 
viewers are searching for on social 
video (and may not find on TV).

Netflix goes all-in on fan-generated content. 

Source: Tubular Labs | Video Intelligence | Netflix | Benchmark: List of US 
SVOD Channels, Videos Uploaded in Last 365 Days | V30 (Avg) Views | 
Data as of April 19, 2021







Make content 
around famous 
influencers to attract 
young audiences.

Shows like Ellen and Jimmy Fallon’s 
Tonight Show are actively using 
influencers to keep their content young 
and fresh.

This video featuring TikTok star Charli 
D’Amelio is among the top 10 Tonight Show 
videos on YouTube in the last two years 
based on views within 7 days after upload.


11.3M V7 Views


The Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon and Ellen 
leverage social video influencers for their content.


This video featuring YouTuber Nikkie de 
Jager is among the top 20 Ellen videos on 
YouTube in the last two years based on views 
within 7 days after upload.


8M V7 Views


Source: Tubular Labs | Video Intelligence | Netflix | Benchmark: List of US SVOD 
Channels, Videos Uploaded in Last 365 Days | V30 (Avg) Views | Data as of April 19, 2021







 took a page 
from the influencers’ handbook and filmed 
from their homes 

During Covid-19 lockdowns and in the absence of 
working studios, late night hosts

or created content in a 
scrappier way than usual - and it paid off. 


received even 
higher V7 (Avg) views in the couple of weeks after 
the lockdown started than the show did over the  
past year pre-pandemic.


The “Home Edition” series of The Tonight 
Show Starring Jimmy Fallon 

Learn from 
influencers. 
Sometimes authentic and 
resourceful resonates better with 
younger audiences than perfect 
and polished.


Pre-Pandemic 
(L365D ending 
April 5, 2020)

“Home edition” 
during the 

pandemic (march 
12 - april 5, 2020)

The tonight show 
starring jimmy fallon 

v 7  ( avg )  v i e w s  o n  yo u t u b e

517K

1.2M

Source: Tubular Labs | Video Intelligence | YouTube | 
The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon | V7 (Avg) 
Views | Data as of April 5, 2020





The first “Home Edition” of the Tonight Show 
is still in the top 25 videos for the show 
uploaded in the last two years based on views 
within 7 days after upload. 




Influencers know 
how to attract 
growing, loyal 
Gen Z audiences.

Embrace 
user-generated 
content and leverage 
influencers’ popularity.

Take a cue from 
influencers.

Viewers spend the most time on 
social video with influencers; they 
show the highest growth and 
easily reach young, loyal Gen Z 
audiences. 



Therefore working with and 
learning from influencers is 
important for broadcasters  
trying to gain (and maintain) a 
more youthful demographic.


Including fan-generated content about your 
shows in your content strategy creates a 
sense of community and involvement 
younger generations are searching for on 
social video (and don’t usually find on TV). 




Additionally, influencers are the new stars of 
the internet — making them part of your 
content can help reach the younger 
audiences you’re targeting.


More often than not, authentic and 
resourceful beats perfect and 
polished, at least to Gen Z audiences.




Act more like influencers and show 
you care about authenticity and the 
viewers’ real-life experiences.




Ready to influence Gen Z?

Talk to us.

vision@tubularlabs.com




